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Joint Bulletin 13 - 19th June
What has happened this week?
I been a d i l , g e eek ha n i ! Whe e ha he n g ne? H ef ll i ill make a elc me
return soon! IAS and BPC have been busy bees. We have also hosted two webinars this week for
parents and carers of early years children who are moving to primary school, it was lovely to be
joined by parents from the comfort of their own homes!
The government have released further guidance on schools and special needs, and announced
me e a mea e f g
f h e child en h ill ha en been able ge in ch l.
We have tried to make some sense of it for you here. Read on, and we will be back next week!

Schools- U-turn on primary schools opening for all children before the
summer holidays
Previously, we told you that the government were hoping to bring back all
primary school age children for a short time, before the summer break, to
allow children access to some of their usual structure and routine, before finishing for the summer.
However, this week it has been made clear that this will not happen as planned, and, unless your
child is already in one of the groups able to access school now, or are in a special school where
the wider opening is based on individual needs rather than year group, children will remain at
home, until the new academic year.
We have been asked lots recently about our thoughts and opinions on whether September will
see all children back in their schools, and a level of normality resuming in our education system.
P im l , e j d n kn . Al h gh i i an ici a ed ha ed ca i nal e ing ill en f all
students from September, there are some who are sceptical about how possible this will be. We
will be no doubt guided by infection rates, safety, numbers wanting to take up a place, and how
individual schools can manage. We will have to wait and see how things develop between now
and the summer break, and will of course, update you when we are able to say more on this.

Go ernment boost to fill in the lost learning gaps
Gavin Williamson, the Education Secretary, is due to announce today, that schools are
going to get funding from the Government to help children and young people, at both
primary and secondary age, with the effects Coronavirus has had on their education.
...c
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Go ernment boost to fill in the lost learning gaps ...continued
Mr Williams said, Thi ackage ill make e ha e e
ng e n, n ma e hei
age or where they live, gets the education, opportunities and outcomes they deserve,
by spending it on measures proven to be effective, particularly for those who are most disadvantaged.
The plan will be delivered throughout the next academic year, bringing long-term reform to the
educational sector that will
ec a gene a i n f child en f m he effec f hi andemic.
The funding will be made available directly to the schools, who are best placed to identify the support
child en and
ng e le ill need ca ch .
As we are now becoming accustomed to after announcements from the government , further
inf ma i n ill f ll
e lain m e ab
h i ill ac all
k. We ll b i l be l king
what this will look like for SEND children and will report back!

Is your child heading towards Secondary School
Do the ha e special ed cational needs, b t o don t ha e an EHC plan?

We are holding two virtual workshops on the legal framework SEN support and
we will be focusing on children starting secondary school this September, it will also be very useful if
your child is in year 5 or year 7.
There will be a daytime and evening session. As always, they are free to all, and delivered by Cheryl
from IAS and Nan from BPC. We will be holding these on Tuesday 30th June at 11.00am and
Wednesday 1at July 7:30pm.
Webinars allow you to join our session from your home. We use Zoom webinars, this means you
can ee and hea , b
e can ee hea
so you can relax and not worry! They are still
interactive and you can submit questions for us to answer as we go along/
To book your place visit www.boltonparents.org.uk/webinar3

Bolton Council Educational Psychology Service Helpline
The Educational Psychology service helpline continues to operate. You can call
them to discuss, for example, any concerns or questions you may have about your child and their
education, or any matters regarding supporting them, meeting need, helping with emotional health
in children..
The numbers for the helpline for the next 2 weeks, starting Monday 22nd June, are as follows:
Monday 9.00am -12.30pm 07768353621
Wednesday 9.00am -12.30pm - 07580036439
Friday 9.00am 12.30pm 07768352728
We al ha e hi eek ne le e f m B l n ed ca i nal
ch l g team for you at the end
f he b lle in. Thi eek he ha e eamed
i h CAMHS and he
ic i an ie .
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Clinically vulnerable, and extremely clinically vulnerable children
We are aware that some of you are still home with children who are shielding. The
guidance for these specific groups, changes dependent on the advice from government in
relation to risk. However for those of you who are still in clinically vulnerable situation,
we wanted to do a Q and A on some frequently asked questions.
Q - What is the difference bet een clinicall

lnerable and e tremel clinicall

lnerable ?

A - Children and young people who are clinically vulnerable have an underlying health condition.
However, there is evidence to suggest that children in this category are at a much milder risk of
clinical illness due to coronavirus. This is determined by the type of heath condition they have.
Children and young people who are extremely clinically vulnerable, will have received a
personalised letter advising them to shield. They have been identified as being at a very high risk of
contracting severe illness if they were to be infected by Coronavirus. This too is determined by the
type of health condition they have.
Q - Can these children attend school?
A - The government advice is that children who are clinically vulnerable should continue to attend
school/ return to school, as the evidence is that these children are less at risk, and that appropriate
risk assessments should be carried out by the school, in conjunction with parent carers, to minimise
risk. There should also be good observing of personal hygiene and social distancing.
Children who are considered extremely clinically vulnerable, will have been sent a shielding letter,
and are advised not to attend school for their own safety at this time. Shielding advice will change
based on infection decline within the community.
Q - If my child is in one of these groups and I am offered a school place, do I have to take it
up? I am worried about my child.
A - No. There is currently no duty on parents and carers to take up a school place for any child.
This can be slightly different if there are concerns about managing the child safely at home.
Q - Can my school ask me to provide medical confirmation from a health professional?
A - No. The guidance very clearly says that schools cannot ask you to do this. The only time this
ad ice ma be
gh i f inf ming h be
mee he child need gene all .
Q - My child should be in one of the groups allowed in school but school have said because
they are clinically vulnerable or shielding, they cant attend. Is this right?
A - No. The guidance says that where a parent/ carer or young person themselves, ask for a place,
schools cannot take the clinically vulnerable status as a reason to refuse a school place if they would
have otherwise readmitted them. Again, appropriate risk assessments will be carried out to ensure
risks are minimised. The decision to keep clinically vulnerable and shielded children at home is
en i el
l n a , and
e e ing a lace i a en al/
ng e n igh .
...continued...
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Q - M child is in one of these gro ps and I don t ant them to attend school. Sho ld school
be doing something for them at home?
A - Yes. The guidance says that schools should continue to ensure that there are opportunities to
engage in learning as far as possible, through remote education, and with an increasing focus put
on the preparation of their return to school. Further, if your child has an EHC plan, you should
refer to the letter sent by the LA in June to discuss aspects of the plan provision you feel needs to
be considered whilst they are not in school.
Q - If I am shielding, or someone in my house is, but my child is not clinically vulnerable, can
they go to school if they are in one of the groups allowed in?
A - In most cases, yes. Children who live with someone who is shielding, in most cases, should be
allowed to attend school if they are in one of the groups allowed in. The only exception would be
where the child is not able to observe robust social distancing measures. A risk assessment in
conjunction with family should be completed to determine whether or not this is safe.

The Team Bolton community of volunteers, partners
and council staff are offering vital help to people who
need support (including food and essential items such
as medication), particularly if:
you have received a letter from the NHS advising you are at high risk and should stay at home
you are medically vulnerable and according to the government criteria you should stay at
home
you are self-isolating due to illness (no matter your age)
you are experiencing financial hardship
you are experiencing food poverty
Call handlers will provide advice and tell you how you can best access support. This includes local
support for those who are feeling isolated and alone.

Social S o ie
Do you have a child with social communication needs who is struggling
to adjust to some of the changes Coronavirus has brought about?
Autismlittlelearners.com has some great mini social stories that explain
lots of these changes in a pictorial way. Includes; social distancing, why
people wear masks, why the doctors are dressed differently, and
greeting people differently.
Find them here- www.autismlittlelearners.com
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Zac Y h Ba la nch C nnec - a free
10 week course helping young people to
increase social skills, try new things, and
build confidence. Starting online from 30th
June.
There are limited places available, so get
in touch soon to refer a young person.
Call 01204 706200/ 07434598426 or
email emma.kidd@zacsyouthbar.co.uk

Reminder on support available to you
Both the IAS and BPC websites have a wide range of resources and information
to keep you up to date and busy throughout this time. You can find us at
www.iasbolton.com and www.boltonparents.org.uk
IAS and BPC are holding coffee mornings by Zoom. Each one is hosted by Frankie from Bolton
Parent Carers. These are every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, from 11.30am until 12.30pm.
For more information visit www.boltonparents.org.uk/join-in
Our IAS 'natter and listen' service is still here for anyone who needs it- whether you just need
some adult conversation, need to let off some steam, want some advice or reassurance, or just
someone to call a friend to talk about your day, we are here. Simply text 07467943495 and we
will arrange a call back for you whenever you want to talk. Cheryl, Nan, Mike and Karen are
happy to help wherever we can.
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You must wear a face covering if you're visiting hospital.
In line with recent recommendations from the World Health Organisation, Bolton
Royal are introducing new measures at Bolton NHS Foundation Trust to keep visitors, patients,
and staff safe. For more info about this visit www.boltonft.nhs.uk/

Positive approaches to support website
This website is for families who care for children, young people or
adults with a learning disability or developmental difficulty (including
those who are autistic). You will find information about positive approaches for supporting your
own wellbeing and supporting choice, independence and communication for your relative. You
will also find information about how to support your relative if they display behaviours that
challenge.
There is a mixture of reading material, videos and printable tools, with links to other resources
and organisations. Everything has been created by experienced family carers and professionals
working together. https://www.positiveapproachestosupport.co.uk/
Spectrum Gaming
If your child is autistic, between the ages of 12 and 18 and loves gaming, take a look at
Spectrum Gaming. Spectrum Gaming was set up by a group of autistic advocates who
wanted to create a friendly and accepting community for autistic people who have a shared passion
for gaming. Their main focus is for autistic gamers to have some fun, make some friends and show off
what they can do! Visit https://www.spectrumgaming.net/
Face masks on transport At the time of writing we have just heard that
Transport for Greater Manchester have announced they will be creating an
exemption card for public transport users re face masks. No more info as yet, but as soon as we
have it we will share it with you! GM covers Bolton, Wigan, Bury, Rochdale, Manchester,
Stockport, Trafford, Salford, Tameside and Oldham, so this will be useful for lots of journeys!

We will be back next week. In the meantime, please do make use of the joint IAS/
BPC support package mentioned. All past copies of our 12 bulletins can be found
online
Stay well and look after each other, Cheryl and the IAS team, and Nan
and BPC
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